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Abstract 
This paper describes research in the use of the Security and Trust Services API for J2ME (SATSA)  to develop 
mobile applications. for  3G  networks. SATSA defines a set of APIs that allows J2ME applications to 
communicate with and access functionality, secure storage and cryptographic operations provided by security 
elements such as smart cards and Wireless Identification Modules (WIM). A Java Card application could also work 
as an authentication module in a J2ME-based e-bank application. The e-bank application would allow its users to 
access their bank accounts using their cell phones. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
The International Telecommunications Union (ITU) defined the third generation (3G) of mobile 
telephony standards – IMT-2000 – to facilitate growth, increase bandwidth, and support more diverse 
applications. For example, GSM could deliver not only voice, but also circuit-switched data at speeds up 
to 14.4 Kbps. But to support mobile multimedia applications, 3G had to deliver packet-switched data with 
better spectral efficiency, at far greater speeds. 
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Fig 1. solution architecture for telecom mobile portal 
There are currently almost 100 million 3G wireless subscribers worldwide. Japan stayed in the lead 
with over 50% of its subscribers using 3G phones and The US, with over 200 million mobile subscribers, 
crossed the 10% mark for 3G penetration for the first time. As 3G adoption accelerates, handset 
manufacturing, 3G carriers, semiconductor OEM's, infrastructure equipment makers, and 3G application 
providers stand to gain. Wireless Internet Service Providers, carriers without the wherewithal or financial 
resources to upgrade their networks, and companies that provide services which are standard under 3G, 
will be in a position to lose. with the capability for high-speed wireless data transfer, 3G has enhanced or 
made possible a myriad of additional applications such as mobile video, secure mobile ecommerce, 
location-based services, mobile gaming and audio on demand. The typical services associated with 3G 
include wireless voice telephony and broadband wireless data, all in a mobile environment. 
Mobile phones are no longer a communication device, but can be used for several other purposes 
including executing business operations. After internet banking, it has added another dimension to 
banking by enabling any kind of banking transactions like payments, balance inquiry and transfer of 
funds, just by using your mobile phone. Banking transactions over the mobile phone are usually 
performed either by sending a SMS to the bank or by using mobile internet. When you send a SMS 
requesting a financial transaction, it travels to the SMS center of your cellular service provider and from 
there it goes to the bank's system. Then, you receive the response that is sent by the bank via the service 
provider, all within a few seconds. 
Nowadays, banks have come up with a range of mobile banking services for reducing their cost of 
operation and providing more easily accessible and faster services to you. You can use your mobile 
banking facilities to inquire about the updates of your balance, statement request, details of the last few 
transactions and management of pension and insurance policy. In addition to these, you can request the 
bank to activate alerts, if a threshold limit is crossed, or to set a minimum balance alert. Mobile banking 
has also made fund transfer, both national and international, quite simple and fast.You can order or 
request a check book and card, and pay bills with the help of mobile banking. It can also give you the 
facility of carrying out cash deposition and withdrawals. Some other services of mobile banking include 
portfolio management services, personalized alerts, notifications on security prices, mobile recharging, 
monitoring of term deposits, etc. You can also receive online updates of stock prices and even perform 
stock trading. 
The service is presently available on java enabled mobile phones over SMS/ GPRS/ WAP as also 
non java phones with GPRS connection. The service can be availed over the free GPRS facilities offered 
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by various mobile service providers. The services for other non-Java mobile phones are under 
development and will be offered using Unstructured Supplementary Services Data (USSD).  
The following functionalities will be provided in the Phase I :  
z Funds transfer (within and outside the bank –using NEFT)  
z Enquiry services (Balance enquiry/ Mini statement)  
z Request services (cheque book request)  
z Bill Payment (Utility bills, credit cards)  
z  M Commerce (Mobile Top Up, Merchant payment, SBI life insurance premium, Recharge of 
Tatasky/Big TV etc) 
2.  Overview of  SATSA API 
SATSA brings the J2ME and Java Card platforms closer together. SATSA uses the CLDC 1.0 
Generic Connection Framework (GCF) for communications between a J2ME-based device and a smart 
card as illustrated here:  
Fig 2. The Generic Connection Framework and SATSA Connections 
SATSA-APDU and SATSA-JCRMI both provide a way for MIDP applications to communicate 
with a smart card. Using either API, the basic function is the same: the MIDP application asks the smart 
card to do something and the smart card provides a response. SATSA-PKI allows a MIDP application to 
request cryptographic signature or authentication from a smart card. SATSA-CRYPTO provides MIDP 
applications with the ability to compute message digests, verify digital signatures, and encrypt and 
decrypt data. Of the four SATSA APIs, SATSA-CRYPTO is the only one that does not involve 
interaction with a smart card.  
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  If you want to communicate with a smart card from a MIDP application, which API should you use, 
SATSA-APDU or SATSA-JCRMI? Functionally, there is no difference between the two. Both APIs 
provide a way for a MIDP application to request action from the smart card and receive a response. The 
distinction between the two APIs is how the programmer communicates with a smart card. 
SATSA-APDU uses a protocol based on the exchange of byte arrays between the MIDP application and 
the smart card. It is a low-level protocol. By contrast, SATSA-JCRMI exposes a more object-oriented 
protocol to the developer. Using SATSA-JCRMI, the developer can request work from the smart card 
using a remote object protocol, a high-level protocol. Generally speaking, programmers are less likely to 
make mistakes using SATSA-JCRMI than using SATSA-APDU. Because of this, SATSA-JCRMI is the 
preferred method of communication. The only situations where you might choose SATSA-APDU are to 
port legacy applications or to use card hardware that doesn’t support JCRMI.  
A. The SATSA-APDU Optional Package 
   
SATSA-APDU is implemented as an extension of the Generic Connection Framework (GCF). The 
GCF provides a uniform API for many different types of data connections. In typical use of the GCF, 
your application requests a connection from a factory class, javax.microedition.io.Connector. If the 
connection is established, Connector hands your application an object that is capable of exchanging data 
on the connection. To make an HTTP connection to a server, for example, your application would call 
Connector.open("http://myserver.com/"). The GCF returns a connection object that makes it possible for 
your application to send an HTTP request and receive the response.  
In SATSA-APDU, your application passes a locator string representing a card application to Connector’s 
open() method, which returns an APDUConnection that can be used to communicate with the card 
application.  
The locator string begins with apdu and specifies the slot number and the card application identifier. In 
following example, the application attempts to open a connection with a card application with identifier 
a0.00.00.00.62.03.01.0c.02.01 running on a smart card in slot 0.  
String purseURL = "apdu:0;target=a0.00.00.00.62.03.01.0c.02.01"; 
APDUConnection purseConnection; 
purseConnection=  (APDUConnection)Connector.open(purseURL); 
You can discover a device’s available card slots at runtime by retrieving the value of the 
microedition.smartcardslots system property. Use the getProperty() method in the java.lang.System class.  
The property string contains a comma-separated list of slot numbers. Each slot number is 
accompanied by a character that indicates if the slot is cold-swappable (C) or hot-swappable (H). See the 
package description for javax.microedition.io in the Security and Trust Services APIs Specification for 
more details.  
B. The SATSA-JCRMI Optional Package 
  The SATSA-JCRMI Optional Package enables you to communicate with a smart card using the Java 
Card Remote Method Invocation (JCRMI) protocol.  
JCRMI is a distributed computing protocol, which means it allows applications that are not located on 
the card to use objects that exist on the card. Applications use a remote interface to work with an object 
on the card. When the application calls a method on the remote interface, the method call is transferred to 
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the card using the JCRMI protocol. The method is run on the card and the results are returned to the 
application.  
JCRMI is a subset of the J2SE platform’s Remote Method Invocation (RMI) that is tailored for the 
constraints of a Java Card environment. JCRMI places restrictions on the allowed parameter types and 
return types for remote objects. See the SATSA specification for more details.  
SATSA-JCRMI comprises classes and interfaces in several different packages:  
z The Remote interface and RemoteException class from the J2SE platform RMI implementation are 
both included in the java.rmi package. 
z JavaCardRMIConnection, in the javax.microedition.jcrmi package, serves as a bridge between the 
Generic Connection Framework (GCF) and SATSA-JCRMI. 
z Exception classes from the Java Card API are also included because these exceptions might be 
thrown when calling methods on a card object. These exceptions are defined in 
javacard.framework, javacard.framework.service, and javacard.security. 
3.  Develop 3G application with SATSA 
The mobile application lets bank account holders use their J2ME-enabled cell phones to securely 
access their bank accounts, make and receive payments, and check their balances. Let's call this 
application an e-bank application. I will develop the e-bank application in three components. There will 
be a Java Card application called JavaCardKerberosKey. All Java Card applications work as applets, so 
JavaCardKerberosKey will actually be a Java Card applet. The second component will be a MIDlet called 
KerberosEBank. The main purpose of this MIDlet is to provide a graphical user interface to the e-bank 
application. The third part of the application is the e-bank's server-side component. 
1) Creating a Remote Interface 
Creating a remote interface is relatively straightforward. The remote interface contains all the 
methods you wish to call on the remote object. It must extend java.rmi.Remote, and every method must 
throw RemoteException. RemoteException is thrown if a communication failure occurs between your 
application and the remote object.  
The following example shows a remote interface for a Purse class that includes definitions for five 
methods.  
public interface Purse extends Remote {  
  public short getBalance() throws RemoteException;  
  public void debit(short m) throws RemoteException, UserException;  
  public void credit(short m) throws RemoteException, UserException;  
  public void setAccountNumber(byte[] number)  
      throws RemoteException, UserException;  
  public byte[] getAccountNumber() throws RemoteException;  
}
2) Creating a Stub Class 
A stub class implements the remote interface and provides the code that actually calls methods on the 
remote object. The stub class lives in the same package as the remote interface. Its name is the remote 
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interface name with _Stub appended. For example, if the remote interface in the preceding example is 
Purse, the stub class name is Purse_Stub.  
The SATSA reference implementation includes a stub compiler utility, jcrmic, that generates a stub 
class for a given remote interface. All you really need to do is tell jcrmic where to find your remote 
interface. The command line syntax is as follows:  
jcrmic <options> <interface names>  
The jcrmic utility recognizes these options:  
-classpath <path> - Specifies the location of the input class files. 
-d <directory> - Specifies where the compiler will place the generated files. 
-nocompile - Specifies that generated source files will not be compiled. 
-keep - Specifies that generated source files will not be deleted after compilation. 
By default, jcrmic calls the compiler specified by the JAVAC_PATH environment variable. The 
generated source files are deleted after they are compiled and the stub classes are stored in the directory 
specified by the -d option.  
For example, you could create a stub class for the Purse remote interface like this:  
jcrmic -d . Purse 
3) Connecting to a Remote Object 
SATSA-JCRMI is implemented through the Generic Connection Framework (GCF). The basic tenet 
of the GCF is that you supply a connection string and receive an object that allows you to communicate. 
In the case of SATSA-JCRMI, you supply a connection string and receive an interface that allows you to 
call methods on a remote object, an object that resides on a smart card.  
The connection string specifies a slot number and a card application identifier (AID). The following 
example connects to an application with identifier a0.0.0.0.88.8.1.c.6.1 on a card in slot 0.  
String url = "jcrmi:0;AID=a0.0.0.0.88.8.1.c.6.1";  
JavaCardRMIConnection connection = null;  
connection = (JavaCardRMIConnection)Connector.open(url);  
Various kinds of exceptions might be thrown from Connector’s open() method if any kind of 
communication failure occurs. Be sure your application catches and handles exceptions properly. A 
complete example is included in Appendix B.  
To retrieve a reference to the remote object, use the getInitialReference() method in 
JavaCardRMIConnection. This method returns an instance of java.rmi.Remote that you cast to the 
appropriate remote interface type, as shown here:  
Purse purse = (Purse)connection.getInitialReference(); 
4) Generating a Message Digest
static String digestAlgo = "SHA-1"; 
static int shaDigestLen = 20; 
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byte[] message = "..."; // original message 
byte[] newDigest = new byte[shaDigestLen];  
try { 
    MessageDigest md;   
    md = MessageDigest.getInstance(digestAlgo);  
    md.update(message, 0, message.length);  
    md.digest(newDigest, 0, shaDigestLen); 
} catch (Exception e) { 
    // Handle NoSuchAlgorithmException or DigestException 
    ... 
}
5) Verifying a Message Digest
byte[] originalDigest = "...";  
// Verify the calculated digest against the original  
// message digest. 
boolean verifyOK = true;  
for (int i=0; i<shaDigestLen; i++) {  
    if (originalDigest[i] != newDigest[i]) { 
        verifyOK = false;  
        break; 
    } 
}
// Are the digests the same? 
if (verifyOK == false) { 
    // Data integrity test failed... 
}
4.  Conclusion 
In this article, we  can use the SATSA api  to develop mobile application for 3G . Security is one of 
the most important aspects in wireless mobility; when accessing personal information, or accessing 
corporate resourcejs, security plays a very important role. This article covered a lot of information related 
to security and SATSA - from background on PKI and cryptography, to use-cases, the SATSA APIs and 
how to use them. But this is just the tip of the iceberg. Any person who is responsible for designing and 
developing secure J2ME applications must spend the right amount of time to understand the 
underpinnings of PKI, and cryptography in general..  
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